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	 Advanced Academic Programs  

	 Africana Studies, Center for  
 Center for Africana Studies


	 Alan Mason Chesney Medical Archives  

	 American Prison Writing Archive  
 The mission of the American Prison Writing Archive (APWA) is to replace misrepresentation of prisons and imprisoned people with first-person witness by those living in legalized confinement.


	 Anthropology, Department of  

	 Arthur Friedheim Library of the Peabody Institute  
 Friedheim Library


	 Biomedical Engineering, Dept. of  

	 Biostatistics, Dept. of  

	 Bloomberg School of Public Health  

	 Carey Business School  

	 Cold-Formed Steel Research Consortium (CFSRC)  

	 Computer Science, Dept. of  
 Computer Science


	 Data Conservancy  

	 East Asian Studies  

	 Economics, Department of  

	 Educational Resources, Center for  

	 Electrical and Computer Engineering, Dept. of  

	 Gastroenterology and Hepatology, Division of  

	 Genetic Medicine, McKusick-Nathans Institute of  

	 Genetics and Public Policy Center  
 Genetics and Public Policy Center


	 Geography and Environmental Engineering, Dept. of  

	 German and Romance Languages and Literatures, Dept. of  

	 History, Dept. of  
 Dept. of History


	 Institute for Applied Economics, Global Health, and the Study of Business Enterprise  

	 James Buchanan Brady Urological Institute  

	 JHU COVID-19 Publications  

	 JHU Libraries Open Access Fund  

	 Johns Hopkins Libraries Staff Assemblies  
 Content shared at the annual Hopkins Libraries Staff Assemblies.


	 Johns Hopkins Medicine Special Collections  

	 Johns Hopkins University Press  
 JHU Press


	 Knowledge for the World  
 Johns Hopkins Open Access Articles


	 Krieger Undergraduate Research  

	 Library (Sheridan) General Collections  
 Digital content considered to be part of our general collections


	 Library-Sponsored Conference Proceedings  

	 Museum Studies  

	 Museums at JHU  

	 Nobel Prize Winners  

	 Physics & Astronomy, Dept. of  

	 Policy Studies, Institute for  
 Institute for Policy Studies


	 Political Science, Dept. of  

	 Population Center, Hopkins  
 Population Center


	 Provost's Undergraduate Research Awards  

	 SAIS Development and Alumni Relations  

	 School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS)  
 The Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS) is based in Washington, D.C. with campuses in Bologna, Italy and Nanjing, China. The school is devoted to the study of international relations, diplomacy, national security, economics, and public policy.


	 School of Education  
 The Johns Hopkins School of Education explores the frontiers of knowledge to understand how individual, communal, behavioral, and neurological aspects of human development interact to impact learning. And we are passionate about sharing our findings: with educators, with leaders, with communities, with students.


	 Singleton Center for the Study of Pre-Modern Europe  

	 Special Collections  
 Sheridan Libraries Special Collections


	 Theses and Dissertations, Electronic (ETDs)  
 Electronic Theses and Dissertations (ETDs)


	 Welch Medical Library  
 The mission of the Welch Medical Library is to provide the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions and its affiliates with information services that advance research, teaching, and patient care.
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Item

‘Decreasing the Distance’ in the Climate Finance Gap: A Multicriteria Analysis of Policy Options to Generate Carbon Revenues from the International Aviation Sector (Johns Hopkins University, 2024-03-29) Patel, Urvaksh Daraius; Urpelainen, Johannes; Villiger, Erwin; Repnik, Markus
Show more
A significant climate finance gap exists in the shortfall between the climate finance mobilized every year and the climate finance needed, which is estimated to increase to the trillions of dollars over the next few decades.  Mobilizing these trillions will require scaling-up existing sources of finance while also raising new, innovative, and additional sources.

The international aviation sector offers an interesting opportunity to consider a novel way in which a hard-to-abate industry can generate billions of dollars in carbon revenues every year, without any market distorting effects, to be channeled as a source of climate finance.  This creates the possibility of a new climate regime for the international aviation sector that would require the adoption of a policy at the global level.

Three potential policy options include: a passenger tax, a jet fuel tax, and an aircraft movement tax, but which of these policies is viable for adoption is the central question of this study.  To be viable, such a policy should (i) gain the support of major powers, (ii) be politically feasible, (iii) be able to generate adequate (i.e., substantial) revenues, (iv) be easily implementable, and (v) not create market distortions.

A multicriteria analysis was undertaken to assess the policy options and found that a passenger tax would be the most viable for adoption among the three options.  A jet fuel tax and aircraft movement tax remain possible alternatives but would pose more challenges to international adoption.
Show more
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Item
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Item

Acceleration: Lessons from the Field (The Johns Hopkins Institute for Education Policy, 2024-03-28) Steiner, David
Show more
The Johns Hopkins Institute for Education Policy, supported by the Louis Calder Foundation and Chiefs for Change, has conducted the first in-depth case study of the use of acceleration strategies by public school districts. Through an analysis of documentation and assessment results, interviews with district leadership and school principals, and using multiple classroom observations, the Institute examined district policy and granular practices in math and ELA instruction at the middle school grade levels. Counter to expectations, we found that teachers in whole-class settings were closely following their respective high-quality curricula in both subjects – a key goal of acceleration. We found too that students were being regularly re-grouped for differential small-group and individualized online instruction – a key component of acceleration models. However, we found that the rigor of whole-class instruction was highly variable, even within the same school. We also found widespread skepticism on the part of principals as to the value of digital platform online learning. Finally, based on the assessment data and the observations we made, we can suggest the hypothesis that acceleration works best for students who are modestly behind in their learning (roughly up to a year), but that for those who are several (or more) grade levels behind, more drastic interventions will be necessary.
Show more
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Item

Social Studies Knowledge Map: The 1619 Project (Johns Hopkins Institute for Education Policy, 2021-07-28) 
Show more
The Institute analyzed The 1619 Project as a single-unit set of materials. In addition to the 
Institute’s team, five additional teacher experts with extensive curriculum expertise evaluated 
each resource individually and assessed their cumulative impact as a whole.
Show more
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Item

Hungary (Wolf Legal Publishers, 2021) Chrappan, Magdolna; Cseko_Lengyel, Nora; Engler, agnes; balazs, Szabolcs Gerencser; Polonyi, Istvan
Show more
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Item

THE ANALYSIS OF TRAVELING EXHIBITIONS: THROUGH EXAMINING “FLESH  AND BLOOD: MASTERPIECES FROM THE CAPODIMONTE MUSEUM” (2023-12) Anna Iwasaki
Show more
Traveling exhibitions are unique as they bring thoughtfully curated narratives to far-away visitors. Through the displays, visitors can physically immerse themselves in exhibitions to experience and absorb various cultures and histories without being in an academic setting. While there is benefit such as the spread of cultures, there is also the need to recognize how traveling exhibitions are communicated to the visitors and community of the location of the destination. 

This research will begin by exploring the significance of exhibitions from a wide perspective by examining materials such as exhibition catalogs and journal articles, using a historical studies approach to answer two research questions: how exhibitions in general served the community over time, and what or if any are the theories and models used for exhibition design. Then the research will be narrowed down to examine a specific traveling exhibition with minimum language barrier and analyze using the document analysis approach to answer two research questions: what differences are there in the way an exhibition is communicated in each location, and whether the location and the community in each location affect how the exhibition is communicated. The traveling exhibition, “Flesh and Blood: Masterpieces from the Capodimonte Museum,” is selected as it comprised of artworks from the Capodimonte Museum in Italy and made its way to the Seattle Art Museum and to the Kimbell Art Museum in the United States.

This study concludes that there is a strong relationship between the community and the exhibition that is presented in the community, as it offers a unique experience for visitors, such as a space to satisfy curiosities, to learn, and to socialize. Additionally, examining the traveling exhibition “Flesh and Blood” reveals the differences in how the traveling exhibition is presented in each location and recommends that when organizing a traveling exhibition, there are benefits in researching the location that the exhibition will tour such as the local traditions. 

The findings from this study contribute to the academic research field of traveling exhibitions and may also help guide future studies when examining the relationship between traveling exhibitions and their local visitors
Show more
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Item

Chapter 12: Music Copyright and Libraries (Rowan & Littlefield Publichers, Inc., 2023) DeLaurenti, Kathleen; Harbeson, Eric; Pantaloni, Naz
Show more
Libraries play a broad range of functional roles in managing music collections,
including acquiring and providing access to music and recordings for entertainment, education, or performance purposes; administering and preserving performances; and maintaining archival records of our musical heritage. Fulfilling these roles requires librarians to understand music copyright and the complicated system of music licensing that has developed in the United States.
Show more
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Item

Impact Evaluation of Imagine MyPath in Moline-Coal Valley School District (Center for Research and Reform in Education, 2023-11) Cook, Michael; Storey, Nathan; Eisinger, Jane; Barros, Maria Jose; Ross, Steven
Show more
The current study was a mixed-methods evaluation designed to provide efficacy evidence for Imagine Learning’s Imagine MyPath program, as well as data regarding program implementation and teacher perceptions. Achievement impacts were determined by comparing treatment students in kindergarten in the Moline-Coal Valley School District to comparison students identified by NWEA’s Similar Schools Report who did not use the program. 

Results of the main impact analyses showed mixed patterns of results regarding the efficacy of Imagine MyPath. A significant positive impact of Imagine MyPath on student mathematics achievement gains was evidenced, with treatment students outgaining virtual comparison students by slightly more than 2 points on the NWEA MAP Growth Mathematics assessment. Perceptions of the Imagine MyPath program from Moline-Coal Valley School District teachers were generally positive. Overall, the majority of teachers agreed they would like to use the program again in the future and would recommend it to others. Teachers were highly positive regarding the organization of the program and its impact on student learning. Most teachers agreed that Imagine MyPath helped students improve their reading and mathematics skills and that the program addressed gaps in their knowledge about these subjects. They also largely agreed that the program placed students at the appropriate level initially, challenged them appropriately throughout the program, presented them with content appropriate to their skill level, motivated them to persist through difficult content, and met the needs of diverse learners.
Show more
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Item

MID-CANOPY HEIGHT AND LEAF THICKNESS ARE CORRELATED TO CATERPILLAR (LEPIDOPTERA) HABITAT CHOICE IN AN EASTERN USA, TEMPERATE, OAK-HICKORY FOREST (2023-12) Thomas Patrick Blair
Show more
Mechanical and chemical plant structures are important factors in determining herbivorous insect assemblages. During the summer of 2017, 2015 caterpillars (Lepidoptera), classified as either shelter builders or exposed feeders, were collected by hand from 40 felled trees in an oak-hickory temperate forest located in Toms Brook (Shenandoah County, Virginia, eastern USA). Preserved caterpillars were identified by morphological and molecular characteristics. I explored whether there are statistical relationships between caterpillar abundance and plant mechanical traits, such as leaf thickness, leaf toughness, and relative tree height. As a group, caterpillars were concentrated in the relative middle height of each trees’ canopy. Leaf thickness - but not leaf toughness - was correlated to overall caterpillar abundance. Specifically, shelter builders were more abundant on thicker leaves, and, in contrast, exposed feeding caterpillars were more abundant on thinner leaves. Whether caterpillars are shelter builders or exposed feeders, it appears that their presence within a tree varies substantially, and that this variation is related, in part, to relative canopy location and to leaf thickness. Also, these results support the hypothesis that leaves in the relative upper canopy, as defined by a relative tree height formula, experience reduced herbivory possibly due to abiotic factors, such as decreased water availability and increased exposure to UV radiation both of which reduce their nutritional content and palatability.
Show more
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Item

Exploring HIV disease indicators at MDR-TB treatment initiation in South Africa (International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease) 
Show more
BACKGROUND: Understanding relationships between HIV and multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) is crucial for ensuring successful MDR-TB outcomes.METHODS: We used a cross-sectional analysis to evaluate sociodemographic and clinical characteristics as correlates of antiretroviral
 therapy (ART) use, having an HIV viral load (VL) result, and HIV viral suppression in a cross-sectional sample of people with HIV (PWH) and MDR-TB enrolled in a cluster-randomized trial of nurse case management to improve MDR-TB outcomes.RESULTS: Among 1,479 PWH, the mean age was
 37.1 years; 809 (54.7%) were male, and 881 (59.6%) were taking ART. Housing location, employment status, and CD4 count differed significantly between those taking vs. those not taking ART. Among the 881 taking ART, 681 (77.3%) had available HIV VL results. Housing location,
 CD4 count, and prior history of TB differed significantly between those with and without a VL result. Among the 681 with a VL result, 418 (61.4%) were virally suppressed. Age, education level, CD4 count, TB history, housing location, and ART type differed significantly between those
 with and without viral suppression.CONCLUSION: PWH presenting for MDR-TB treatment with a history of TB, taking a protease inhibitor, or living in a township may risk poor MDR-TB outcomes.
Show more
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